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Since the end of the FirstWorld War, which also broughtan end to the
OttomanEmpire,relationsbetween Arabs and Turks have been neither
hostile nor particularlywarm. Four centuries of Ottoman rule over the
majorityof the Arab lands (with the notable exceptionof Morocco) have
certainlycontributedto thereticenceand lack of admirationthat exist on
both sides, but it was mainlyTurkey's ambitious secularization, aggressive westernization,and becomingpart of NATO that finallyled to the
culturaland politicaldriftin Arab-Turkishrelations. Of course, the Arabs, fortheirpart,have never shared a single coherentopinion regarding
modernTurkey,but theirgeneralreticencetowardand misunderstanding
of secularization- a phenomenonthathas not yetfoundits way in any of
the Arab states or societies- has thus farvery much contributedto their
portrayalof Turkeyas a suspicious entity,oftendescribedas pro-western
and anti Islamic, if not anti-Arab.Thus, beginning with the Kemalist
reformsin the 1920s that triggeredsecularization,each one of the major
eventsthatfollowed- the creationof the state of Israel in 1948, the Suez
war and the rise of Nasserism,the Algerian revolutionand its aftermath,
and the so-called Gulf War in 1991, up to the Kurdish problem,not to
mentionthe territorialissues still lingeringwith the Syrians over Iskandarun (Hatay to the Turks)- has played its part in the climateof suspicion thathas ruled Arab-Turkishrelations. Yet, with all the problems
thathave emergedin the modernnationalistera, how much can be attributedto the fourcenturiesof Ottomanrule over the Arab lands? To
framethe question a bit differently,
would the nature of contemporary
Arab-Turkishrelationsbecome more understandableif we dug into the
past historyof the OttomanEmpireand looked at all signs of "rebellion,"
"autonomy,""nationalisms,"and the like as early signs of Arab dissent
fromTurkish rule? To be sure, Ottoman controlover the Arab lands,
previouslyeitherunder Mamluk dominationor autonomous under "local" dynasties,was eithertotal (as in the Syrian provincesand Egypt)or
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verypartial (Iraq and the Arabian peninsula were such cases), but in
eithercase, it would be improperto assume that every attemptto bypass
Ottomanrule was either a sign of hostilitytoward the ruling Turkish
elite or a manifestdesire to be autonomouson purely "nationalistic"(or
regional) grounds. For one, it is misleading to describe such prerebellious movementsas "nationalistic"or even antinineteenth-century
Turkish in theirveryessences. For another,rebellionsand movementsof
autonomycould only be reactions to problems occurringat a regional
level, hence unrelated to what mightbe describedas an Arab-Turkish
discordof any kind. In short,it is not an easy task, in the contextof four
centuriesof Ottomanrule, to see what is pertinentto the topicof ArabTurkish relationsperse, and how the various movementsof "autonomy"
relateto thattopic.
ContemporaryOttoman historiographydoes not render that task a
particularlyeasy one. For one, that historiographyhas concentratedon
what mightbe termedthe "material civilization" of the empire (or the
civilisationmatérielle
, as Fernand Braudel would say), with a focus on
shared by
cities,trade,and land tenure.Thus, the commoninfrastructures
the various provinces,which sustainedthe empire'seconomiclife forcenturies,have been the main concern forover two generationsof researchers, at least all those who wanted to demarcatethemselvesfromthe early
that was politicallyfocused.To be sure, such an intellechistoriography
tual adventurewould not have been possible withoutall kinds of archival
materialsthat have become more and more accessible to generationsof
researchers.But because historianshave leveled the complex historyof
the empireto one of shared infrastructural
spheres, the other,more disand
political phenomena have not yet
turbinglegal, religious,cultural,
received the treatmenttheyall deserve. For another,the socio-economic
infrastructural
analysis, while primarilyconcerned with the common
that
ground
maps thebulk of the empire'ssocieties,fails to see what was
uncommonand unique at otherlevels. With the emphasis on the socioeconomicas what determines"in the final analysis" "all the rest," it is
then a small step to assumingthatthe political,legal, and culturalare not
worthlooking at on theirown and fortheirownsake, that is, as autonomousspheres whose activitieswere not necessarily dictatedby the constraintsof the socio-economic.The question could then be posed as to
how regional elites (understoodin their agglomerationof ulema, ayân,
new intelligentsiaand bureaucrats,merchantsand traders,rentiers,taxfarmers,and money-lenders)all interactedwith each other,and how, in
turn,they related to the Turkish elites at the center.Moreover,if these
was occupied
societieswere in theiressence kin-based,where a territory
or
then
the formulawere
either
whose
kin-ties
real
a
fictitious,
by group
tionof the status of such groupswithin the global policies of the empire
122
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needsto be done accordingly,that is, in termsof their social imagination
and the representationstheycreatedforthemselves.During what might
thenbe termed,for lack of a betterterminology,the pre-nationalistor
era, the societiesof the Ottoman Empire, while taking into
pre-modern
account or ignoring the policies of the central bureaucracy, operated
withina set of regionally-defined
representationswhose logic combined
kinship with territoryand §eriat law with local customs (or customary
law), and nurtured a politicallyimagined communitywhose assumed
"unity"was not always congruentwith its defined purposes. The colonial,post-colonial,and nationalisteras would then seem, by comparison,
tobe drivenby attemptsto forcesuch kin-basedgroups(kin as ahi) into a
morecohesive whole, albeit in a coerciveway, one that would meet the
requirementsof the modernnational state- somethingthat the Ottoman
Turks never really attempted,even with the so-called Turkification
movementof the Young Turks. Turks and Arabs in general have since
thenconstructedtheirrespectivenationalismson a set of different
premises, and the various Arab nationalismsare, in turn,by no means identical or even similar.Thus, the Kemalistruling elite, faced with a society
composedof Sunnis, Alevis, and Kurds, has opted since the 1920s for a
modernsecular state,one thathas not only separatedstate fromreligion
but attemptedto limitthe role of religionin society,as well. As all the
of the Arab states (with the notable exceptionof Lebanon)
constitutions
link
the state with Islam, the gap with the Turkish secularist
explicitly
modelcould notbe moreserious.
The sixteenarticlesthatcomprisethe two partsof Arab TurkishRelationsare supposedto coverthe subject fromthe perspectivesof both Arab
and Turkish historiansand researchers(eight articles for each point of
view). The single-volumebook, which was originallypreparedforpublicationin two partsin 1991 and 1993, proposesto cover the relationships
betweenArabs and Turks fromtheirorigins,that is, beginningwith the
roleplayedby the Seljuk Turks in the middleand late cAbbasid periods.
The studiesthenmove to the Ottomanperiod,the Young Turk revoltand
the FirstWorldWar and the comingof the colonial era as a
its aftermath,
directresultof the Sykes-Picotagreement,and then, finally,what might
be termedthe post-colonialor nationalisticera. Each period, theme, or
subject is equally treated fromboth sides, with the Arab viewpoint
(mostlyby Egyptianprofessorsfromthe Universityof cAyn Shams) exthe overallresultis quite disappointing.For
poundedfirst.Unfortunately,
one, nothingthatemergesin these articlesis either new or methodologically refreshing.For the mostpart,the research originatesneither from
freshlydiscoveredprimarysources nor fromnew perspectivesbased on
alreadyestablishedresearch. For another,the papers repeat all kinds of
well-known facts,events, and established historicaltrendsbut propose
123
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hardlyany freshsynthesisas a way to sort out the massive amount of
data; and while the "Arab viewpoint,"as expressed in the firstset of
eightarticles,shylypointsto problemshere and there withoutever pushattitude,some of the Turkish responses are quite
ing to a confrontational
sharpwhen it comes to denyingany wrongdoingon lingeringissues such
as the questionsof Musil (northof Iraq) and Iskandarun (northof Syria),
between Turks and Israelis.
or the rapprochement
The main difficulty
probablystemsfromunderstandingthe meaning
of the Ottomanperiod as a whole in termsof the various political and
social movementsthat shaped it. What all articles fail to do is, first,to
attemptto framethe diverse movementsin a coherentproblematicin order to see where theyproperlybelong. Another commonproblemis generalization and the desire to comprehendthe totalityof Ottoman history
in termsof "Arab" and "Turkish" relations.But what if it is impossibleto
speak in these terms?What if speaking globallyin termsof "Arab" and
"Turkish" identitiesis not that helpfulwithin an Ottomancontext?Both
partsof thebook have a chapterwith an identicaltitleon "The Arab departure fromthe Ottoman state" (Al-Khurujal-carabi can al-dawla al) and thatchapter,on the Arab side, is coveredby Jamal Za cuthmaniyya
kariyyaQasim fromcAyn Shams University.Qasim begins with the affirmationthat"the Arabs are Ottomanseven more so than being Arabs"
(vol. 1, p. 151), and adds that "the word Arab in its traditionalconnotation is not used in the classical sources related to the Ottoman Empire"
(vol. 1, p. 152). Moreover,"the dissentingmovements(al-harakatal infisaliyya) [in the "Arab" provinces]had no national content ( madmun
watani) in the sense commonlyagreed upon (bi'l~macna al mutacaraf
calayhi)" (vol. 1, p. 153). Yet, despiteall thisvagueness and lack of mobilization of populations along "national" lines, "a strugglebetween the
two Arab and Turkishnationalisms(s. qawmiyya)" (vol. 1, p. 159) begins
to become manifestby the middleof the nineteenth century;this, however,accordingto Qasim, was not a phenomenonof the masses but somethinglimitedto the "Arab" elites and in particularthe Christiansamong
them,and still more specifically,those who had graduatedfromthe Syrian ProtestantCollege,foundedin 1866 (vol. 1, p. 177). For his part,and
in a chapterwith an identicaltitle,Mim Kemal Öke makes the surprising
remarkthatbetween 1880 and 1908, the "hostility{al~cada3)" that manifesteditselfamongthe Muslim Arabs was directednot against the Turks
as such but rather against Christians. According to Öke, conservative
Muslim thinkerssuch as Rashid Rida "were warningthe Arabs to protect
themselvesagainstthe aggressionsof the West, but not to overthrowthe
Turkish regime" (vol. 2, p. 134). I don't find such language, which
dominatesthe entirebook in its two parts,helpfulat all. To begin with,
not only can populationsthroughoutthe Ottoman period hardlybe per124
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ceivedalong "national" lines; theirdescriptionas "Arab," "Turkish," or
"Arab-Ottoman"doesn't help much, either. Such societies, which were
neitherbased on individualisticnotionsnor groupedalong imagined nationalboundaries,had manystatus groups competingwith each other for
politicaland/orreligiouslegitimacy,or for the distributionof resources.
These statusgroupstypicallyconsistedof the old ulema and ayân factions
with which merchants,traders,money-lenders,bureaucrats, and tribal
chieftainsattemptedto associate with varyingdegrees of success; their
relationshipto their"base" was complexand diffuse.One way to describe
it is as a systemof loyaltiesdrivenby competingnetworksof allegiances,
based in turn on a combinationof kin, territory,religion, and language- togetherformingthe nisba of an individualor a group. Such relationshipswere not restrictedto the urban areas but managed to spread to
and controlthe surroundingcountryside,as well. When it came to political legitimization,such kin-based groups created representationsthat
not restrictedto the Arab-Turkishdichotomy.In fact,they
were definitely
rarelywere, even when a desire for"autonomy"began to manifestitself.
Each group createda discoursethatwould bring it togetherand help it
relateto othergroups. Such discoursespulled their materialfroma varietyof sourcesand were reshapedat each criticalhistoricaljuncture.
The studyof such discoursesis stillin its infancy,and thebook under
review does not contributemuch in this direction.To give one example
among many,and one that is frequentlymentionedbut without enough
in-depthanalysis,Damascus was like any other cityin the empire,with
thesocial stratification
brieflydescribedabove. The discoursesof its various ayân groups obviouslydrew much of their substance fromthe tremendousmaterialsof the classical literature,be it legal, historical,or potraditions.In addition, such dislitical,or fromthe various belles-lettres
courseswere taintedby local concernsand events, and by what the various groupsmeant to each other. The FirstWorld War and its aftermath
broughtto Damascus an unparalleled experiencewhen Emir Faysal and
his tribesmen,supportedby the British,liberatedthe cityfromthe Turks
and establishedthe firstArab Government,as it was called. What was
unusual here was that "external"elementsto the culturalcompositionof
thecityimposedthemselvesunder the rubricof a diffuse"Arabism" and
with all its
an "Arab" identity,and controlledthe traditionalstratification
the
the
of
marketsto
with
and
and
networks;
regional
opening
groups
more outside forces,all discourses,ideologies, political representations,
and manners had to be reshaped simplyto survive the new situation.
Much has been writtenon this era as one that inaugurated so-called
"Arab nationalism,"when in factit was more confusingthan ever due to
the growingnumberof heterogeneous factorsinvolved in it. The point
here, to reiteratea point already emphasized in Benedict Anderson's
125
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ImaginedCommunities(Verso, 1983, 1991), is that "nationalistic"ideologies were created- or imagined- by elite groups who simply assumed,
based on theirlimitedunderstandingof western societies - and of their
own societies, for that matter- that the social, economic, and political
conditionsfora nationalisticexperiencein their own societieswere mature enough. In otherwords, the "imagined communities"were falsely
assumed to be fullypreparedforthe independent"national" state. Anderson subsumes under "print capitalism"the various practicesthat made
possible the rise of the imaginednational communitiesin western societies,all of which began with the gradual use of vernacularlanguages in
the late Middle Ages all over Europe, the disseminationof the printed
culturesthanksto advances in science and technology,and the rise of the
public sphereas a space forcommunication.Many of the Ottomanelites,
whetherArab, Turkish, or of any other linguisticorigin, were only a
step away fromassuming that all those prerequisites,which led to an
had been metin theirown societies. Obviimaginednational community,
of
those societies were indeed much more
the
historical
realities
ously,
- to the point that the historiesof
been
what
had
assumed
than
complex
the modernMiddle Easternstatesand theirvarious brands of nationalism
are preciselyabout disappointments,miscalculations,false hopes, and,
above all, fracturedgroupswhose politicaland social representationshave
not yetmaturedinto morecoherentdiscourses.
The chapter on "Arab-Turkish Relations between the Two World
Wars," by Yunan Labib Rizq, is probablythe only one in the entirebook
thatdescribeshow fracturedthesecommunitieswere and how each major
historicaleventcreatedmore ideological and social divisions.Rizq begins
;)" in Iraq
by notingthat "the national movement{al harakaal~qawmiyya
betweenthe two WorldWars had become so accustomedto dealingwith a
"decentralized"Ottomanstate that it eventually sufferedfromthe complete separationit incurredduringthe BritishMandate. In fact,the Iraqi
"national" movement,unlike its Syrian counterpart,did not manifest
much hostilitytowardthe Turkish authorities.That could be partlybecause the leaders of the movementhad belonged to the Turkish army;
theirstatusthus gave themclose ties to the last of the caliphal states (vol.
1, p. 213). As to the "Arab Revolt" in the Hijaz, al-Azhar's ulema described it as "a Britishplot to weaken Islamic unity" and accordingly
drafteda fetvacondemning"the traitorsand renegades ( murtaddin
) who
ibn
cAli"
of
the
such
as
the
machinations
British,
King Husayn
support
to
described
as
an
As
to
Kemalism,
attempt "pu(vol. 1, p. 214).
by Rizq
rifyTurkish nationalismfromall its surroundingnational roots,which
were perceived by Atatürk more as weaknesses than a source of
strength,"it either createdstill more dissentingand confusingopinions
among Arabs whenever it was perceivedas a threat,or was purely and
126
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Thus, with the abolitionof the caliphate in
simplyignoredand forgotten.
1924, al-Azhar, already confusedby the Hashemite expansion towards
the Syrianinterior,declared the Kemalist action invalid because the caliph's legitimationwas grantedby the bayca (swearing of allegiance) of
all Muslims,only silentlyto withdrawfromtheirpositiononce they realized that the abolitionof the caliphate was, overall, received with indifference.(cAli cAbdul Raziq has made the point in his Al Islam wa-usulalhukm[Islamand theRootsofLaw] of the unnecessarynature of the caliphate-an institution,he argues, that was not mandatory,as many had
thought.)For his part, King Farouk of Egyptbrieflyflirtedwith the idea
of declaringhimselfthe futurecaliph,but the autocraticand militarystyle
that dominatedEgyptianpoliticsafter the Free Officers' revolution in
1952,which deposed the king and sent him permanentlyinto exile, was
to become the normthroughoutthe Arab world. But forall the suspicion
they nurturedtoward Islam, the new ruling militaryelites (mostly of
lower middle-class,rural origins) in Egypt,Syria, Iraq, and elsewhere,
neitherwent as far as the secular Kemalistsin Turkey nor droppedthe
maliciouslink between religionand state. Thus, at each historicaljuncture, new forcesemerged that reshaped, fragmented,and destabilized
what were alreadyan unstablesocial fabricand a set of contradictory
political representations.By the 1960s and 1970s, while Turkey succeeded
in securinga secular and quasi-democraticstatein which the militaryhad
thelast word,the Arab world plunged forthe mostpart into a repressive
styleofpolicy-making.
In the meantime,borderswere being redrawn, sovereigntiesover
specificterritoriesquestioned, and populations displaced. More specifically, regardingArabs and Turks, the question of Iskandarun/Hatay
comesto mind. Thus, Rizq emphasizes the combinationof class and ethnic differencesthat led to the French "giving away" the liwā° to the
Turks in 1939; the Turks were mostlythe big landowners while the
"Arab majority"worked the land (vol. 1, p. 241). On the Turkish side,
we are remindedin a chapterby Ismail Soysal that each census brought
more confusionthan clarityas to who should be considered"Arab" and
forwhat reasons. Consider,forexample, one of the last French censuses
completedpriorto 1937, which givesthe populationas 39.7% Turks, 28%
Alevis, 11% Armenians, 10% Sunni Arabs, 8% Greek Orthodox and
other Christianminorities,and finally 3.3% Kurds, Circassians,Jews,
Ismailis,and Albanians. But Soysal is quick to dismissthese numberson
thegroundsthat"the parliamentaryelections of August 1938 resultedin
an overwhelmingvictoryfor the Turks, and accordingto the Turkish
estimates,theTurks countedas manyas 240,000 inhabitantsout of a total
of300,000" (vol. 2, p. 174). Surely there mustbe somethingwrong with
some, if not all, of these numbers. To begin with, supposing we knew
127
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what "Turk" stood forin such a context;thingswere much less clear on
the Arab side. Are the Alevis Turks or Arabs? At an estimated28% of
the population,theyformeda strongethnicand religiousminority,but on
which side were they?Alevis comprisean estimated10 % of Syria's population today,and, in fact,since the early 1970s, they have become the
ruling minority,so there does exist a brand of Arab Alevis. But Turkey
also counts some one-thirdof its populationas Alevi, with another onethirdSunni and the remainingone-thirdKurdish. So Alevis could be
Turks, also, and the problemis to determinetheirpoliticaland social allegiances. Unfortunately,Soysal's chapter does not go in that direction
with adoptingthe officialTurkish view that
and is muchtoo comfortable
legitimizesthe "takingover" of the liwā°.
Adoptingan officialcommon-senseview is what mostof the articles
have in common.On the Arab (mostlyEgyptian)side, we are told over
and over again that "we cannot forgivethe Ottomans for the statusquo
(jumud) thatstruckthe Arab world" (Ahmad cAbdul-RahimMustafa,vol.
1, p. 136), and that"the Turks have foundthatmakingalliances with the
democraticwesternstates- even if theywere colonialists- is more profitable" (cAbdul-cAziz Sulayman Nawwar, vol. 1, p. 280), but neither the
nature of this so-called statusquo nor the "western" orientationof the
Turkish state is comprehensivelyanalyzed. On the Turkish side, the
processof secularizationof the Turkishstateis so much takenforgranted
thatits historicalpurposesare hardlyeven outlined. In general, it is unfortunatethat such rich material is presentedin the most conventional
way, using traditionalnarrativetechniques.
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